Corporate Learning 2 Go
Corporate learning programs can help you train workers, enable new skills, and keep employees
focused on critical business processes that are essential for success. With the rise of mobile devices,
employees expect flexible training options built for the next generation of corporate learning.
Always‑on, mobile-ready training and performance support is only a click away. Are you ready to give
your workforce the tools and flexibility they need to learn on the go – anytime and anywhere?

Training and skill levels are tightly linked to business value.

$70,000

75-80%

in annual savings and

of managers believe
effective training is critical
to project success and
meeting project deadlines.2

10%

increase in productivity
when teams are well trained.1

Mobile learning and performance support from SAP® Workforce Performance Builder
software educates employees across the enterprise, in all industries, in the moment of need.
SAP Knowledge Acceleration provides pre-built training materials and hands-on exercises, for
your employees to access from their physical or mobile workstations.

As training increases, so does performance.
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40%

Teams are three times more
likely to meet significant
project objectives when each
member receives 10 hours
more of project-related
training.3

IT projects are significantly
more successful when 6%
or more of the budget is
dedicated to training.3

IT project managers that meet
most of all their objectives
provided 40% more training
for each team member than
those that failed or partially
succeeded.3

Maximize productive time of your team by giving mobile learners the tools to consume relevant learning
content anywhere and anytime with the SAP Learn Now mobile app.

Your workforce is going mobile.
By 2015:

By 2030:

1.3 billion

75%

employees expected in the
global mobile workforce.4

of the global workforce will
consist of Millennials – a
tech-savvy generation.5

Employee mobile access is
growing, thanks to the “Bring
Your Own Device” trend. Mobile
access is set to reach half of
all employees in the European
Union within the next 18 months.6

Extend the easy to use, secure and collaborative authorizing environment of SAP Assessment Management by Questionmark to popular Internet browsers
and mobile devices that can automatically collect and collate the results.

Focus your learning on mobile delivery.
Discover the benefits of a mobile corporate learning program. Learn more with 360-degree enterprise-wide support for
mobile learning and performance support from SAP.

SAP Workforce
Performance Builder

SAP Knowledge
Acceleration

SAP Learn
Now app

SAP Assessment Management
by Questionmark

To find out more about mobile learning and how SAP Education can help get you there,
visit www.sap.com/mobile-learning.
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